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SILVEK-
SitLrk 111VS per Dance

KewToiklliH par ounce-
LEAD

SaIl Lake ro sales recently
New York 4c perpound

Mrs Brittens Lectures
Mrs Emma Hardinge Britten the

celebrated speaker and authoress
will speak at the Institute on the
following subjects Friday evening
gist May The Footsteps ol Angels
Sunday 23d The Origin and Des ¬

tiny of the Human Soul Monday
evening 24th May subject Free-
masonry Ancient and Modern
Commence at 730 each evening To
enable all to hear Mra Britten the
ocal committee have pIa cod the
Jgeneral price of admission at 250
Gallery 15c or two tickets 2oc
Persona unable to pay will be given
free tickets on application to Mr

A Harrison or Mr T C Armstrong
t mrl9

l COHN BROS have just opened
100 PIECES of the CHOICEST
LINEN LAWN3 ever offered here
The styles are perfect models of neat-

nft and will bo sold at popular
y pjices msG

Malarial Fever
Malarial Fevers constipation tor-

pidity

¬

of the liver and kidneys
general debility nervousness and
neuralgiac ailments yield readily to
this great disease conqueror Hop
Bitters It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting tne food into
rich blood and it gives new life and
vigor to the aged and infirm always
gee Proverbs in other column

GARDINERS RESTAURANT

Bon Ton Ice Cream
Largest Stoclc of Coniec-
tiomry in the Territory
Send in your orders

Agent for the Coiling
Motii and Jiisect Exter-
minator

¬

a20

ORANGES CAR LOAD Re
tjehiug Delicious at Cutler Bros

mrGJ-

i i Notice
1 < We beg to announce to the Ladies

ol Salt Lake City and vicinity that we
DIVO added to our choice stock of
MILLINERY a fine selection of
HAIR GOOD3 A great variety of
front pieces in Frizzes and Scolops
Switches in Real Human Hair and
ol every shade for S2 and upwards-

Our Millinery Goods are extremelyl-
ow in price Flowers at loc a
spray Trimmed Hats at 2oc and up-
wards

¬

Satisfaction and full value-
guaruiteed

MDME BUTTON Bon
N BThe highest price paid for

Human Hair in Cash
128 East Temple street

a25 Salt Lake City

SASH DC ORB AND BLINDS
MCULDIKCQ BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM rtCURESi LAT
Tl iJ TAYLOR CO aIB

A LARGE LOT of FISHING
TACKLE just received at ED
HARRIS Little Church my7

The Utah Lightning nod Company

i Oflcra security and protection from
lightning We aro prepared to fur
ubh the North American Lightning
liod Companys beat styles of Rods at
Eat Prices and erect the same in
the moet improved manner Office
fiud residence Main street between
Inrd Rod Fourth South-

A S HILL Manager
4 i 6 Salt Lake City Utah

T IS TRULY WONDERFUL
1CCC what improvements now exis
HP ct mpsred with ralway travel only

J B lev years ago To become convinced
i 01 tillS COO has only to select for his

ruLteErtsithfc popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NoRTinvEeTEBN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacifio
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-
cil Bluff where stands the C fc N

1 Palace Train composed of Pull-

man
¬

Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping
Cars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Carp

etc ready to convey its passen ¬

gers t rough IOWA and Illinois and
into C icago Gliding smoothly along
over tte superb track of steel rail
Ibr gh thriving cities and villages
com I rtttbly seated in this train one
scar ely discovers the high rate of
ep which he is riding Trams of
thi uad are always on time con ¬

nections sure and passengers seek-
ing pleasure comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the
NorthWestern in excess of their
expectation and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In
SlIt upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets via this Road all Agents sell
them Examine ycur Tickets and
lefuee to buy if they do not read ever
this Road If you with the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by this Route
JdTANDWILL TAKE NO OTHER

What Englishman Thinks of
the American People

He says they hurry they eat I

quick they gulp they belch they
have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and towel complaint they
fret and they sceld they get crois at
nothing and without cause they look
sal cw and holloweyed they bok
hungry and cant 3at they spit up
food they have wateiul nights They
die early because they disregard the
true principles to correct

These troubles and many others ail
grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They-

can be cured and have been cured
and in every case with a guaranty
ifeat they will be cured by the use of
Dr Mintiea English Dandelion PIUs
Sold by all druggists Price oOc per
bottle

Health strength and vigor of the
Kidneys and Bladder always follow

the use of thegrcat Buchu compound
Dr Mintiea Nephreticum Briguta
Disease Diabetes Inflammation
Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Leucorrbce
it has no equal Dont be persuaded
to take any otker preparation Every-

one
¬

who has tried it recommends it
I For sale by aU druggists

3K AtfTLsy COQFEKS VITAL RESTO-

BAIIYS The ireat English remedy
IIiua made more cures of Nervous De
titty Soainal Weakness Lost Man
seed nocturnal eojicsione latitude
d jpoadency and inability for mental
V or despondency aud such di cases

0 are induced by youthful follies end

iCieses than all other medicines

I combined It ia not stimulant pnr

excitant iia perfectlysafe to take is

net a quack nostrum and produces
rrtalte that are wonderful Price 3
per bottle Four imee the quantity
til It will not disappoint you Try

ottle-
Id be baJ at the Z C M I drug

tirjiirtment Messrs Moore Allen fc

Co and Dr Mintie 6 Co 11 Kear
jjey cdroot Ban Franciec 1 d8

k

GOTO WHITEHEAD GRAYS
new taboo IHE EXCHANGE
Choice Wines Liquors and Cigars
always on hand Mixed drinks skil ¬

fully compounded No 6 First
South street next to Goibe Cos
drug store mylS

MAPLE HONEY AND GOLDEN
SYRUP at G F BROOKS a24

FOR SALE R car load of Neshan
nock Potatoes sacked
my5 J W SSELL Idaho Store

The Expression-
Of the ladies is Oh where did you
buy that dress I e At Auerbachs of
course They have the largest stock of
general Dry Goods ever shown to the
public Just received fifty peicea of
Black and Colored Drees Silks by tx
pms Go and Icok at them Prices
astonishing ow and a lot of Eegant
Dolmans mylS

Decay of the Teeth
I

Aries from talons causes but prin-

cipally

¬

iu mj be attributed to early
I

neglect or the ludiccriminatc use ot
I tooth powders and pastes which give

a momentary whiteness to the teeth
while they corrode the Hlmfl The
timely use of that Lcioie aromatic
tcpthwath Fragi ant SOZODONT-
will speedily arrest the progress oi
deoay hard to the gums and impart

I delightful Ira rance to the breath

It removes those ravages which people
j

custom in their teeth from the ute of
sweet and acid article my8

For the very FINEST VIEWSpf
the GREAT WE5T go to Savages
Art Bazar a29

Auction Sale
On Saturday May 22d at 11 am

will be sold without reserve a rnu-

cellaneoua lot of Household Goods
on tli3 vacant lot on Second South
street just west of Walker Brothers
store For the convenience of pur-

chasers the goods will be moved In

the above place on the morning of
sale Bring cash along everything
must be sold
my21 H A REED vinctioneer

Just receive anti for
sale at Hlorrill tfc I ee-

leys Klables on e car-
load Kentucky lh3acIts5
one car load oi itare3
antI WIOrtcdCJclestiae
Stallions Fiease call-
aiil examine a22

TAKE your B VTHS at M
HEINAUS Bath Houa PRICE3
REDUCER to 25 CENTS Two
Hrvnro rln nf tUalbor Hntira rrop

What iieyiit the Anther Says
I In the meantime if

England hasan orator whxJ can stand
on the jams platform with Mr
Britten an1 cirr drfiver an address
on any inttautsr given subject with
thasaras cjtar unfaltering splendid
mind and maim let him come
forth for we do not yet know him

WILLIAM Howirr
West Lodge Hixhgate London

Daily Teleyraijft London Nov 1870
Mrs Britten loaluraa toojorrow

Sunday aodjMpnday nigbU at tho
Inslitut0 m22

IA lIS
The direclore of the Deseret Agri

tslurrtl anti Manufacturing Society
are requested to meet at Ciy Hell
i pin Saturday May 22d

my21 H FOLSOM Ssoy

PUBE MOUNTAIN ICE delivered
to any uart oIi the city Office rear
ol Cranes SecondHand store Leave
orders

N DODOE CLIWSOS

Frightful Death
A sped dispatch from Kanab re

ceived on Friday contains the f-

lowing account of a righful death
by Ecalding

On Thursday at 2 pm George Fran
cis Stillson aged Gjeari1 son of Wm
Lacy Stilleon of tbi place accidently
fell into a ttmntfy vat of hot water sub-

merging
¬

the nitre body except the head
Iud one shoulder lie WAS helped out by
tin older brother and ran home u dis-

tance
¬

of thirty rods He apnarently did
I not super much luring the afternoon and
night but expired at 830 this morn ¬

ing

LUtfeEfe SHINGLES LATH
FiOOIWG RUSTIC SiDIMC

IOKETS ETC CHEAP AT
tt7ftPTAYCOR COS a

FARM FOR SALE
Situated in Alma Weber County
160 acres plow 130 pasture and GO

willows and timber One double log
house j adobe granary sir acres
lucerne and three of orchard Per
feet title and water right Will be

sold for leas than half itt oath value
For information apply to E Elk
worth opposite Eagle Gate until the
2Sj after that data address as above

mylS

BUY THE BEST TELl Try

the C W lD Brand at
mv20 G W DAVK

Wanted-

A FIRSTCLASS UPHOLSTERER-
none other need apply Inquire at
H Dmwoodeya Furniture Carpet
Wall Paper od Feather Establish-
ment First South street Sslt Lake
city ray5

Bil6nby a Rattlesnake
Peter Hikey an employ of the

Utah Southern was bitten by a rat
tie nake on Thursday evening in
Sevier Canon The reptile bit him
in the toes and caught him by the
forefinger of the right hand and only
related its bold when knocked 0111

with a shovel The hand and arm
were badly sxoUea and the young
man was brought to this ciiy on
Friday evening when Dr Hichaids
attended him It atidto bo a bad
case

Jaat Arrivad
Some more new Suiting Cloths

from the Provo Wooten Mitts also
Light and Heivy Je Qa Flannels

fOolored Blauketa Rod Yarns
4 jous C CmLBR Agent
I nyV Qd Constitution Buildings

Stral4i Stoleu
On Sunday afternoon a small dark

bay Mare branded Al H on right
thigh and C3 on left thigh ahod alll
round Leave information with G
Gillett Ninth Werd and be rewar-
ded

¬

my 18-

FiSHEiiMEi should call at the
LITTLE CHURCH ROUND the
CORNER my7

For Sale-

A large assortment of new Cooper
Wagon Nine new home made
Farm Wagons and three Spring
Wagons rondo front gocd eeasontd
select timber New Jumps Rock
away Cariiage suitable for one or
two horses Also one good strong
second hand Carriage one Top Buggy
and two Wagons All cheap for
cash at-

O1y20I NAYLOU BKOIIIESS

Going South
Persons desiring to go to St George

within a week or two may get an
opportunity of going right through by
team by applying at this office or
at the residence of Thomas Simons
opposite the Eleventh Ward Meeting-
house

¬

mylS

We
Have leased the Salt Iake House
property will convert it into a Furni-
ture

¬

Store and open June 1st Until
above date we will Sell at Reduced
Prices at our old stand
mjlG BARBATT BROS

WE ARE oflcring GREAT IN-
DUCEMENTS

¬

to cur patrons this
seaeon in our DRESS GOODS DE-
PARTMENT

¬

and cal special atten ¬

tion to our extensive stock of Coach ¬

mans Drab and Gray Materials
nG COHK Bites

SSflUTTLEi PJR9 FREIGHT lilD SPRING W1GONS

Buckeye Reapers and Mowers Sweepstakes Threshers
Haines Illinois Headers SelfDump Hay

Rakes Hay Loaders Plows M
And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SOUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIREA-

lso Ames Portable Engine Knowles Steam Pumps Cooper Cos
Saw Mitt Leffel Turbine Wheels

rMy Stock is Large and Complete and Wilt be SOUl at Bottom Pe-
GEEoRGEJ A TjCTWE c

SALT LAKE CITY AND OGDEN UTAH
m15

USE ONLY TH-

EENAMEL PAINT
READY MIXED FOR USE SOLD BY

O IF1 CTIQIMIIEiR 1 j
DO NOT CONFOUND THIS

BEST OF PAINT I
With other Brands now in the Market i

t

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED BY

C F CULLER TEAPOT STORE i

20 22 Firet South Str-

eetHLUNERY
= ==

0 U
I

GRAND OPENING
OF

Spring and Summer Fashion i I

AT rJ
RflESDAB3ES BUTTON BOYAN

128 East Temple Street 1 I

VII be on exhibition a Fine Display of Novelty Beauty and Practical
Utility

Surpassing All Former Occasions in Style and Variety
Imported from I

PARIS AND NEW YORK f I
Ladies are Respectfully Invited lo Examine those Elegant Head Dresses

128 EAST TE3IPE STREET

I Carpets0-
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Carpets

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDIANA-

Main Repository 351 and 153 Wabash Avenue Chicago
MANUFACTURERS OP

fRflGHT fARM AND SPRING WAGONSi
4

CARRIAGES and BUGGiES
Ey Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Special Order l 3

SALT LAKE BRANCH HOUSE I

33 and 35 Main Street Salt lake City Utah
I

SEARS LTDDLEWh-
oleale

j

and Retail dealers i-

nCRA5 FLOUR FEED I

Grass Garden and Field Seeds
r

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CASE SEED
East Temple street i

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C M I SALT LAKE CITY J

LL AND PARK
di

CITY

THE CELEBRATION
i

Business of a Grand Turn-
out= for the Glorious Fourth

In Active Progress

Shortly after the appointed hoar
last evening the general committee
appointed at the meeting on Monday

last met in Auerbachs Hall there
being 3good attendance Notes were
received from several members sating
that owing to other engagements
they were unable to attend The
committee was at once organized with
the election of Mr Chas Popper as
chairman and Mr Geo Arbogast M
secretary General Bane explained-
the number of eub committees he
thought i advisable to appoint and
his suggestion with one addition was
acted upon These committees arc
On finance whose duties it is to raise
the necessary funds to defray the ex-

penses
¬

of the celebration on pro ¬

gramme and oration to arrange the
programme of proceedings at the
stand and appoint the crater on stand
and flags to procure a place for toe
exercises and secure the flags that will
be necessary on invitation to secure
the attendance of prominent perduns
and others hero and in neighbouring

cite on procession to arrange the
prooeeaion so as to produce the best
possible eCect and avoid confusion
on music to secure bands eto on
amusement and fireworks to arrange-
for the spurts and net up the pyrotech-
nic

¬

display anti on printing t see
the matter properly advertised

The shortness of the time in which
to act was mentioned and some die
omtinn fnltnnpH A 1the I mat mAthn
of appointing these committees and
expediting bunines Ic was finally
agreed to refer the whole matter to a
committee of three consisting of R
W Sloan M M Bane and C E
Wallin who should report immedi-
ately

¬

The committee at once began
their work with the aid of tbe gen-
eral

¬

committee and reported to thi
meeting the following as the sub-
committees

¬

which report was adopt-
ed

¬

On Finana R Walker Chair-
man

¬

Gen Eldredge H W Law-
rence

¬

E H Murphy H Dinwoodey
E Kahn Capi S Paul R C
Chambers Geo Arbogast S H Auer
bacb R w Sloan M H Lpman
R Mcintosh L Goldberg

On 1fogramme and Oratonen-
Blne Chairman C
W Pcnroe Dr J R Park Hon
Frank Tilford Boyd Park Prof
Benner

On Stands and lagsCoI Sells
Chairman H Monheim Adjutant-
W W McOammon F W Jennings
S P TeasJel W L Pickard Geo A
Lowe

On onIon John TCaine
chairman P Wllaml Dr J
M Benedic G Dr A-

Fowl r
On PloccssionHon W H

Hooper chairman General John E
Smitb Geo M Ottinger John W
Lowell Col J R Winder Major W
W Wood W H Rowe

On Music Geo A Meears chair ¬

man O F Whitney Col J B Neal-
T G Webber R W Sloan

On Amusement and FireworksI-
M Barrett chairman A Wheeler
C E Wallin Frank Armstrong S
S Walker HMWells H Suydam-

On Printing George Arbogast
chairman Win Fuller T E Taylor-
G F Prescott G F Culmer-

A motion was then taken and car
ried that nil these subcommittees be
requested to meet with tim general
committee at Auerbachs Hall the
Trowbndgo building Mr Fred H
Auerbich being present and tender ¬

ing its use on Tuesday opening next
at S oclock sharp

The committee then adjourned to
Ihat drte

Ogden Convictions
The criminal business for this

term at the Ogden session of the
First District Court iis concluded with

one exception and the sentence of
the last party takes place on Monday
next Out of twelve persons tried
eltven were convicted and nino have
been sentenced The one case where
sentence was not passed was on a boy
named David Anthony a nephew of

the renowned Susan B where it vta
suspended He is charged with lar-

ceny
¬

taking money from 1 person
bat nfar as can be learned since the
trial it was given him to purchase a
ticket to his home and as this state
ment is verified by the trainmen his
ceutenco was suspended and should
the btalcment of the money having

ben given to lim be borne out by

conductor Judge Emerson will
let him co The other convictions-
are John Manifold convicted of as-

sault
¬

with intent to cmmit murder
sentenced for one year Charles
Craighead convicted of counter-
feiting

¬

sentenced for two years
William F Wilbur burglary se-

ntence for three years Fred Klein

sentence for three yew
John Moulo sentenced
for years these are tho bur-

glars
¬

concerning which so much has
been said in the papers lately Am
mon P Pikins plta1 guilty to the
charge of rape and settneed for 20
YEar William J Williams con
iced of grand larceny sentenced
for one year James Smith convicted
of burglary sentenced for one year
John Mortmer burglary sentenced-
for one year The party to be sen-

tenced
¬

on Monday s Wm Bailey
convicted of voluntary manslaughter
on the person of George Wight This-

is a pretty showing for the moral
influence

goo
Ogden jury but-

s the mojor part of the former were
from Utah cgunty it can easily be ac
counted for

A OARD-

fBy
s

request io pubfigh

card It treats of a matter in which
neither WB HERALD nor itarpaders
general yare particulaflylnferested j
and while we maythink tLatshch
difficulties can be bet and easiest
settled outside the public prints we
at the same time aim to let every-
body

¬

have the opportunity of saying-
his or her say so long ao it iIsaid
respectfully hence sjiace isgiven to
the etatementbelowEDsHEZtALD J

SALT LAKE Crrr May 211830

THAT EXCOMMUNICATION

People will think talk and write
Gould they have the truth the whole
truth they would be able to think
rightly talk reasonably and write
good sense Therefore to the law
and to the testimony tfe are cited
to the Scriptures to prove that brother
should not go to Uw with brother
Tnese sentiments were spoken and
written when it ws the custom and
the law if a man owed his fellow he
was taken by the throat and cast into
prison presumably without a hearing
before a justice or a judge This
unvo the party power to distress the
debtor and bis family In the laterday it has been said to us by
Lord If thy brother or sister oflend
thee thou ebalt take him or her be-

tween
¬

him and her and theo alone
and if ho or she confess thou shall
be reconciled If we have offended
our brother or sister we were not at
home when they called for reconcilia-
tion

¬

Sitngly wo have not been
dealt with in this way The Lord
has not told ue If thy brother owes
and is able to pay thee nod will not
thou shalt tike him and thee alone
The Prophet and those associated-
with him after receiving the mind
and will of the Lord tells us for out
guide in Doctrine and Covenants
new edition page 441 verses 10 and

1Wo lieliove that all religious sccititief
have a right to deal vith their member
for disorderly conduct according to the-
rules fIt regulations of such societies
provide such dealings be for fellow

good standing but wo do not
believe that any religions society Las
authority to try men OH the right of pro-
perty

¬
or life to take from them this

worlds goods or to put them In jeopardy
of either life or limb neither to inflict
any physical punishment upon them
They can only excommunicate them
from their society and withdraw from
them their fellowship

Wo believe that men should sppcal to
the civil law for redress of alt wrongs
and grievances where personal abuse is
inflicted or the right ot property or character infringed where such laws exist as
will protect the same

If this to us is law whenco cometh
our sin if we bad ggne to llaw But
this we deny doing Elizabeth Ells
worth was tried before her bishop
The result was she was restored to
full fellowship She then had charges
preferred against her by the High
Council to which she made the fol ¬

lowing answer which in every sense
is strictly true eo fur as relates to the
ling to law of herself and her sister
Vilate

SALT LAKE CITY April 9tb 1SSO

To
City

the Hon lEgs Council ofSalLfl

Dear Brethren Plcice except the fol-
lowing

¬

answer to the charges preferred
against me I hare at no time joined
with sixothers in signing and publishing
any complaint against aid authorities
I have at no time or place had unyihing
to do with proiecutiE said authorities
before the courts of the ung dly Instead
thereof when solicited to join the afore ¬

my answer was this
IBefore I would havo anything to do
in such an undertaking I would die in the

gutter for a crust of bread Anti further I consider the using of our names
in connection with said prosecution to be
entirely without authority from us
The pniierl signewas simply of this
import in a case which is
now pending in the District Court etc
wherein Kmelinc A Young is plamtitf-
in behalf of herself and the rest of the
heirs of the estate of th late Brigham
Young and the executors atd John
Taylor aro defendants in case said court
decrees that certain moneys and property
belong to said heirs I hereby agree to
pay blank certain money for securing my
shareV and no person could have been
moro surprised than myself when I fund
my name in print as one of the prosecu-
tion

¬

and I Jot my husband to go tj
get my l taken fom the paper
which the attorneys refused to do No
one couhhave sullered more than I did

evil cams upon the executors
if evil has grown out of this transaction-
I cart assure you it hss been a sin of the
head and not the heart and humbly a k
all concerced to pardon me

I feel that my nervous system will not
admit of my appearing in person before
your honorable body and humbly pray
that you will excuses me for declining tj
do f f r I can asturo you it is through-
no disrespect I entertain for you

Yours truly
ELIZABETH Y ELLSWORTH

Upon receiving this whch we are
told was reid the council cut her cfi
the church Vioiata Decker was
visited by a bishop and his councilor
of l ward to which she did nst be-

long who afterwards cit her off the
church wthout notification to answer-
to any eharff This alone has been
our cm o ine has or can accuse us
ot immoralty or unchrwlianlikc con-

duct uutsida of this We were ihrin the chard we have tuievrwl
to live to Us requirements and we
ask to bo restored to fellowship in the
church iour tin iis not of such meg
nitule to debar us of the privilege

ELIZABETH Y KLLSWOHTH

VIOLATE DECKER

Third District
a

Court
I

Proceedings at the District Court

on Friday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

Wm Rosa I A B ImigE
al i verdict for plaintifl for
interest from January loi 1S79 judg ¬

ment accordingly
Henry Collins vs Joseph Marion

continued for the term
W W Gee administrator IB JQ

Marion et al continued for term
E Jenkins et al vs Jo Marion et

same as abovf-
Thoa

a1 Morgan et al1 v Joe Marion
et at j same-

S Maltese administrator vj1 A
Podlech jury trial verdict for de-

fendant I

Daniel Dicfeenson vs LB Mk t>

eon
portions

motion
of

of plaiJtif t r
iI
fliant

Curt adjourned until Saturday
at oco am

v
CITY COUNCIL

utr
Pursuant to all tbe City Council

convened in spcateion on Friday
evening Mfcy 21e I860 Mayor Little
presiding

The mayor etaethat the object in
calling P meeting nof the
Council was to consider and if pos-
sible

¬

take final action upon tho rej
oluton authorizing the issue of
coupon hoods It breams necessary-
in view of the preeut condition of titcity finances to realize money upon
the bonds aearly as possible in order
to meet payments as they become
due Iathe prosecution of work upon
the Jordan and Salt Lake City cana

Consideration of the resolution was
resumed upon its second loading at
the point providing for the establish ¬

ment of I sinking fund consisting of
onefifth of the city revenue to be
set aside every six months and held
byi the treasurer for the sole purpose-
of paying the interact and redeeming
the bonds The resolution was
thoroughly discussed and regularly
adopt 3d after which it was resolved
that thp mayor te autlorie to pro-
ceed to San Frncisco earliest
practicable day and secure the execu-
tion of the bowls authorized to be is ¬

sued hy toe resolution adopted this

dayThe
special session ten adjourned

sine die

w u A uu < u
Western Mining

Mining in tbo western part of the

territory is looking up To Stockton
this 5is more particulrlyap

plicable General
seventy men in his employ on the
Great Basin property and his opera-
tions

¬

havo given t mining interests
thereabout a new impetus Ho is
putting up 0 now smelter and re-
modeling

¬

hi > concentrating works
and ia haying a new 80horae engine
satin position Besides these be iii
laying 4 inch pipes to convey water
from Soldier Oil on to his base of
operations which i la thought will
bring sullicient aqua porn to supply-
the town Stockton In the Great
Satin the deeper he gets the better
the ore is and the body increases A
boom in mining in this locality is
looked for this season

In Dry Canon things are not so
lively though the outlook ia bright
A few of the properties there
Ire working smal forces and-
t4kisg out 8000 ore among
which are the Miners Delight
Magnolia and Hidden Treasure The
Jim Fiak GreenEyed Monster rind
some others are doing just enough to
make developments and pay t ex-
penses

¬

in doing eo Mineral in both
these districts is plentiful though
much of it id of low grade and
numerous large Bjipmeaia wIl Dmade before mow flies next

Mr F J P Pascoe is extensively
interested in Stockton District and
has some preMy promising prospects
there the Emerald Ada Chief
Amelia and Teresa Tho veins are
welldeveloped and judgiug from
some specimens the gentleman
brought in yesterdsy will yield good
dividends The oro carries gale-
nBCronatCper iron fluxing ore

of stiver quite
variegated

BLACK ROCK

1
How tho Old Pleasure Resort

Appears i its New Dress

OnFriday u I HEBALD commis-

sioner
¬

passed Qiei the Utah West-

ern
¬

road which by the way has set-

tled
¬

down end the car elide over it
smoothly and comfortably to Black
Root This property has come into
This possession of a couple of enter
prisitg young men named respec-
tively

¬

Alonzo E Hyde and David
John Taylor but running under the
firm caption of Hyde Taylor which
is somewhat shorter It embraces
about 609 Bcrea Qllud and takEs in

all that piece or parcel of
grc wl muse particularly described
as follows From a line midway be-

tween
¬

Black Rock House and Jxira

bdll on the west to about 1 mile
of what hay heretofore been

known as Sueap Rock and takes-
in a number ol good springs and a
large area ol paiture land

Those whospent any time at this re-
sort

¬

last summer will hardly know the
place thisyeurthe present proprietors
having made such renovations addi-
tions

¬

and alterations that the change-
is very marked The present aspect
as i strikes the visitor is that some
body lives there now and that it iis in
the hands of industrious goahead
owners who have made a determined
start to make out of it whatits
natural advantages aimit ofof
the best foundations for n veritable
JtatiStrtoia Aa a summer water ¬

ing plait a battling resort depot for
pleasure picnic parties cr as a ren-
dezvous

¬

for healthseekers it will
prove under the present manage-
ment

¬

a fixed fact
On arriving at Back Rock per

our little tl the fore
premises da not present that dilapi-
dated

¬

nppoarJnce it did There are no
tumbledown fences stables corral
and stack yard aa of yore No the
ruthless hand of improvement has
razed all that rubbish and ruins
wnich was an eye sore and in place
thereof has erected 1 commodious
bowery which will ha roofed in a
few days and in which wi be ample
room for picnic while a
refreshment stand at its western edge

wi bo kept upple with the best
market Close by a

couple of 21feet high swings have
been erected on which RUaNel and
her young fellow can their
favorite pastime to their hearts con ¬

tent Below these accessories to a
wellregulated pleasure resort on t IB-

aeabeat shore are eeventyvro well
built 5x5 bath houses firmly pinned-
to a framework in the ground which
will rcHiEt considerable windit not
more West of the house are twenty
eight others large roomy and sup
plied with spring water for rinsing
purposes making in il a full
hundre The fresh arrange-
ment

¬

no r is very good but it is
thought wi be improved upon by
next sencon by pipes being laid from
one of the large springs to the east-
ward

¬

and the insertion of sprinklers-
in every dressing room God lumber
platforms and walks have been laic
all around tho there over the
rocks nod into the water GO that
bathers wilt experience no ditlicuity
nor discomfort in moving about

The residence ha been touched up
inside and out and made to look
firstrate Pint platter whitewash
and olbow grease are wonderful auxili-
aries in this respect Accommcda
tons will b afforded for a limited
number of persons who might desire
to remain lor Eanuory considerations
for a number of days A new kitchen
has Dien added to the southwest cor-

ner
¬

of the buihlfug the spring has
been coveralls sad I pump inserted
new otrhotisea erected and lime has
been judiciously used as a disinfec-
tant about tho rear portion off tho
place

In a few days tha Etar and stripes
will float over Black Rock Sheep
Rook and the hill behind the house
which wEll sic to the place an ap-

pearance
¬

of cheerfulness as well us
patriotism

Black Rock id a delightful retort
and will afford pleasure to numbers of
city people this summer Already
preparations are making to give en
teitiinments to plen neseelerl and
Decoration day next Saturday will
open the season

Decoration Eve
On Friday evening next the 2Stb

the Home Dramatic Club will appear
in an elegant 3act comedy by Rob
ertson entitled IOur On that
occasion the various members will
be cast to characters to which they
are welt adapted and the great
facilities of the Theatre will be brought
into play The club ia having new
trees and foliage made antI painted-
in order to make the first act as
realistic as possible and intends to
spate no expense to improve the ap-

pearance
¬

of the stage In the second-

act will be introduced an interestingi

spectacle of the deparure 01 ritnn
troops fortho Crimea for which effect
due attention is being paid to its
musical features and to the proper
coituming and arming of the soldiers
The last act is laid in the Crimea
during winter where the persons ot
the drama meet uuder peculiar and
felicitous circumstances Alt through-
the piece a lively rattling dialogue
is sustained which with the telling
situations and effects should go far
towards making a pleasant evenings
entertainment Tha box office will
be opened on Thursday for tbe sale
of reserved seals

Indigestion-
The main cause of nervousness iis

indigestion and that is caused by
weakness of tbe stomach No
can have sound nerves and gohealth without using Hop
strengthen the stomach purify the
blood and to keep the liver and
kidneys active to carry off alt the
poisonous and waste matter of theI

system See other column

CHIPS
e

Stawberries at 30c per quartt

Pleasure excursions have already
been inaugurated t

The Police Court holds its own for
dullness at present

Daniel Holland was admitted to
citizenship on Friday-

Mr Hugh McCorkindale was abutthe streets on Friday
The bullion shipments on Friday

aggregated in value 1417615
After co dull a week the merchants

should do 1 good business today
And now it JOGS look as though

the 4th of July wuld visit us this
year

Plenty of hay in the maikflt It
ought to tumble a little pretty soon as
regards price

Work on llfa Old Jordan Mill near
West Jordan is progressing with nil
possible rapidity

S A Kenner started for Sanpete
County yesterday morning and will
be gone about 1 week

The Oatario has resumed Bhip
meats and they tony be looked for
steadily in tbe future

Twentyfour years ago today
Brookassaulted Sumner in the Sen

American Congress-

The locality in tho vicinity of the
post was enlivened on Friday
morning with a genuine dog fight

Mrs J Ellen Foster of Clintoa
Iowa will lecture this evening in
Empoium Hall beginning at 8
oclock 6This morning Mr Arthur Pratt
superintendent of the Southern Utah
Dinsier of the stage line leaves for
the South with his family

The butchers at their meeting on
Friday night did not bring up the
question of increasing the price of
beef in any form whatever-

The directors of the B A M
Society are requested to meet at the
City Ha1 at 7 pm Saturday May-

2d P Folsom Secretary

Patents for the Silver Flat and
Silver Point Mines in Reef district
have issued to Messrs W M Lub-
bock and W H Gravesof the Christy
Company-

The game of foot ball on Washing-
ton

¬

Square on Friday evening be-

tween
¬

the St Marks eleven and an
Olympic eleven was a draw neither
being victorious

On Friday Mr Charles Popper
brought into town forty head of fine
beef cattle raised on the Muddy
about eigblosn miles north of Pied ¬

mont Wyoming

Leadville is passing out of the
public mind and Tombstone has
usurped its place Gunnison and
North Park are coming to the front
with great rapidity-

The Grand Army of the Republic
wilt celebrate Decoration Day on
Saturday next that being tbe rule
when this day comes on te Sabbath
Tho boys want a holiday-

The next entertainment to be given-
by Zions Musical Society will he of a
variety character A committee
Messrs Thomas Beesley and Smyth

have the matter in hand
What has beccme of the money

order office that Silver Reef was
promised some time ago The neces-
sity

¬

of one is apparent every day
but still it cometh notMiner

The Utah Western brought in a
couple of bars of refined bullion from
the Carrie Steele Mine of Camp
Floyd District the value of which
WES 25S6 09 also a couple of cars of
Great Basin ore

Ten miles northeast of Tombston-
eagold belt has been prospected and
considerable excitement prevails
The quartz is ironrusted Some pros-
pect

¬

assays have gone from 200 to
40Q per on in gold

At 11 oclock am Friday a man
namedJoseph Thomas fell dcaJ with
apoplexy at the Emma boarding
house Alto He wa speaking when
Suddenly bo felt faint and dropped
dead He was a native of Cornwall
England

Abont 730 oclock on Friday
evening one of the chandeliers in Mr
P H Lanunns butcher shop took
fire and for a short time it Iceked as
though t big blace was unevftbe
However it was pule down and
e tinguishe any serious

Mr W G Sharp son of Hon
Jon Sharp will return home from

on Tuesday The young gen
tleman has parsed through the Col-

lege of Mines and has just received
an appointment in a government
survey which leaves Denver on the
lit His stay therefore will be
brief

Little drops of pepper-
Mint and grains of tea

Doctor up tIe human breath
Quite ingonioulee

I The Butchers
On Thursday evening the butchers

held another meeting at which con-

siderable business was transacted A
esclution was submitted and carried
which provided that at tbe coming
Fourth of July celebration there
should bo a general turnout of the
fraternity Journeyman butchers-
will appear in plug bats sleeves and
on horseback In discussing the
matter it seemed to be the general
desire that among other things to be
done by the butchers in connection
with the celebration would be to
procure a large wagon drawn by
lour horses on which would be
placed fat calves sheep etc with
journeyman butchers as engaged in
their business j besides this it wa
thought advisable to get a number of
apprentice butchers to follow with
baskets on their arm in which to
have drinkables in place of beef At-
a future meeting the details will be
more fully arranged and a marshal
appointed but it is settled that they
will take part in the celebration-

The resolution that all should close-
at 630 oclock every evening except-
ing

¬

Saturday was signed by all
The matter of eflecting a perma¬

anent organization or Eort of butcher
aaiocation was also favor-
ably

¬

and a committee consisting of
Mr P H Lmnan J Williamson
and W Woods appointed to draw
ap rules to govern the association

They then adjourned to meet at the-
ca of the chairman


